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Loon Mountain, New Hampshire

he 2019 Annual General Meeting of the

Clan Buchanan Society Intemational,
Inc. will be held September 20-22,

2019 at the New Hampshire Highland Games and

Festival at Loon Mountain Resort in Lincoln, New
Hampshire.

The highlight of the meeting will be the inau-
gural visit to North America of our Clan Chief John

Michael Buchanan. Michael is the frrst Chief of
the Clan in over 335 years and this will be one of
the first opportunities for the Clan to meet him.
Michael has expressed his support for the Society
and his intention to be a regular visitor at Scottish
events worldwide.

The New Hampshire Highland Games is one

of the iargest games in North America and the larg-
est cultural event. It is located in the beautiful White
Mountains National Forest of New Hampshire.

Our Ghief, The Buchanan, is coming to the 2019 AGM!

Cf an Buchanan Society I nternational 2019

More than 35,000 people and 65 clans attend the
games over the three days of the event. There are

daytime and evening concerts, hear,yweight athletic
competitions including the best athletes from around

the wor1d, the clan village, seminars, living history,
youth programs and Scottish vendors. Over 30
pipe bands from the United States, Canada and

overseas compete in all pipe band categories. There

are drum maj or competitions, piping, drumming,
fiddling, dancing and harp competitions that attract
the highest caliber competitors. Entertainment in-
cludes groups such as Albarurach and the Red Hot
Chili Pipers and many others. The Clan Buchanan
is'the largest clan in attendance at the games which
makes this a special event for our members.

Logistics
The two closest airports are Manchester-Bos-

Continued on page 4



Mike's son, Bruce Buchanan, otherwise
known as "The Buchanan's second son," was

recently featured in a documentary by NHK,
the public broadcasting company in Japan.

NHK wanted to make a docunentary about

Bruce as his father is newly the Clan Chief of
the Buchanans, as well as due to his role in help-

ing organize Queen Charlotte's Ball in London
which has also been featured on NHK.

Bruce has been volunteering his time with

Queen Charlotte's Ball, as it is a family tradi-
tion. His Granny (my husband's rnother, the

Honourable Carol) was herselfa debutante and

attended the Queen Charlotte's Ball when she

was younger.

Bruce also supports this went becaue it raises a

significant amorlrt ofmonry for children's charities.

For the last three years, Bruce has been re-
sponsible for selecting and organising the es-

corts for the debutantes on the night ofthe ball.
He also teaches the debutantes and their

escorts how to do Scottish Reels. (They do a
reel or two on the night of the ball.)

Continued on page 5



PHE ETIIT
DaVid Byfne, President, cBSl

As we continue to push through a typical New
England winter here, I can see the light at the end

ofthe tunnel. So, I stiq and begin to plan our High.
land games season here Region l.

The society has already seen lots of activity in
Florida and Texas as the Scottish Festival Season

is well under way there.
Several new conveners in Florida are signing

up members and stining up the Clan in that State.

The New York Tartan Day Parade on April 6

is just around the comer and once we get to May
the season farther norlh really gets going.

Sadly here in New England, our perenial
"first" games ofthe year in Rhode Island have been

cancelled due to a lack ofvolunteers. It's unflortu-
nate as this was not a small event. It had good

attendance from the clals and spectators.

As I look back to the high point of Scottish
festivals in our area, which was the late 1990s, we
have lost at least four events from our calendar and

we have one or two that are struggling.
In contrast our biggest event which is the New

Hampshire Highland Games (site ofthe 2019AGM)
is going strong and just gets bigger and better ev-
ery yeax. It is hard to say what will make an event
a success.

The Executive Council has voted to renew our
membership in the Council of Scottish Clans and

Associations (COSCA). This organization provides

support and
encourage-
ment to clans
and games
across the
country.

Iam
happy to re-
port that we
have active Clan conveners at Highland games

across the USA and in Australia. This year for the
first time ever we will have a Buchanan clar tent at

a Highland games in Scotland! We were invited by
Sir Malcolm Colquhoun of Luss to participate in
the Luss Highland Games on the shores of Loch
Lomond.

We have also successfully launched a new ini-
tiative ofproviding professionally rendered and pro-
duced display items to assist local conveners. They
include items such as a sept list and a time line of
the clan's history.

Once a portal has been set up you will be able

to go in and order directly from the supplier those

items you need. Our quartermaster is also getting
in a new supply of Black Lion flags which will be
ready soon.

As a Society \rye encourage our members to So check the events calander regularly in
attend and help out at the games in your area. If Member Planet to find a Highland game near you.

there isn't a Buchanan tent then please consider Go and support the organizers and support the

convening one. This will help the event with atten- Buchanan tent. And ifthere isn't one, contact the

dance and provide our members a base for their Society and we will tell you how you can get in-
enjoyment ofthe games. - volved.

- Aye yours,

'.n4rl,'ry*

.Yre.Wre.Wre.
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Cfan Buchanan's 2018 AGM at Loon Mountain, continuedfrom page 1

ton RegionalAirpot (also known simply as Manches- WhiteMountainAttractions,603-745-8720.
terAirport) in Manchester, New Hampshire, and Lo' their website is: www.visitwhitemountains.com
gan Airporl in Boston, Massachusetts.

For driving directions, use 60
Loon Mountain Road, Lincoln, New
Hampshire, as the site address.

Because of the large number of
attendees each year we are unable to
reserve ablock of rooms for theAGM.
But you are strongly encouraged to
make your reservations early.

While this is a resort area with
many lodging options this is also a

Littleton Area Chamber of Com-
merce, 603 -444-656 1. Their website is:
www. littletonareachamber.com

Twin Mountain Chamber of Com-
merce, 800-245-TWIN(8946) and
website is : www.twinmountain.org

There will be a Buchanan Clan
Dinner on Saturday evening September
21. More details to come on the ar-
rangements. Tfyou would like more in-
formation, or if you are a piper or mu-

major destination games for the northeast and sician and wish to participate in the AGM, please
Canada so rooms go fast. For local accommoda- contact <david.byrne@theclanbuchanan.com>.
tions and area camping, please For more information on the NHHG&F go to their
contact: Western White Mountains Chamber of website. wwwnhscot.org
Commerce,603 -745-662f . Their website is: Don't forget, you'll get to meet Clan
www.westernwhitemtns.com Buchanan's new chiefl
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Paula, The Lady Buchanan, continuedJrom page 2

Queen Charlotte's Ball begins when par-
ents and potential debutantes are invited to at-
tend interviews at Boodles, St. James.

Girls are chosen based on their interest in
helping with the charity focus for the year and
whom the committee feels would benefit from
the events of the year.

Debutantes then embark on a one year
probramme of etiquette classes and charity
events crowned by the world famous Queen
Charlotte's Ball - at which they a1l appear in
white gowns and jewels lent by eminent coutu-
riers and j ewellery houses.

Our daughter, Lucy, will be amongst the

2019 Debutantes here.
For the Japanese NHK production, Bruce

was asked to host a social Scottish reeling dance

parf at our home, Cambusmore, including a din-
ner and some Scottish reels, among other things.

Those in Japan will see that us Scots re-
ally do eat haggis, neeps and tatties and have a
true passion for reeling.

To introduce our family to the Clan
Buchanan: Our family includes, besides Bruce,

our second son: Angus John Baillie-Hamilton
Buchanan is our eldest son. His title is The

Buchanan of Buchanan, Ygr.; Then there's
Bruce and Lucy Caroline Baillie Hamilton
Buchanan is our third child and our only daugh-
ter. She has the title of The Miss Buchanan of
Buchanan or Miss Lucy Buchanan, Maid of
Buchanan. She favors the first one; Rory
Alexander Baillie-Hamilton Buchanan is our
third son and the youngest child in our family.

My name is Paula Baillie-Hamilton
Buchanan. My title is The Lady Buchanan.

My husband is John Michael Baillie-
HamiltonBuchanan @ut, he isknown as'Mike.").
His title is The Buchanan. Although he is also

Buchanan ofBuchanan and Buchanan ofthat Ilk.
He orefers to use "The Buchanan" title.

Bruce Buchanan, being interviewed by
NHK stalf at Cambusmore.

the



TODAY I$ TH( 2IST DAY
T.E.WatSOfl Northern California Buchanan

nNovember 8'r', 2018 the entire town
ofParadise, and ourhome there, was

destroyed. This is that story.

Today is the twenty first day since the fire.
We lost our town, our houses, ourbelongings. Some

lost their lives. Time was when we could all escape

something like this. Not this
time.

We had a small chance
to get out and far away. A 1ot

of us were able. Many of us

were not.
People panicked in their

cars and trucks. The fear be-

came too much and there was

nothing they could do but to
freeze in limbo and die right
where they were. The cars
just cooked with screams of
fear while flames wrapped
round every victim. They
cnrrld noi set nrrt
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time, and then again. The fire
came and ate the town and

most every4hing in its path.

We heard the fire was eating
Paradise at the rate of8 foot-
ball fie1ds per minute.

The intensity of the
heat, and the intemittent se-

lection of what the fire
claimed was incredible. It

Standing in the middle of the base-
ment iShoo. Photo Credit: Kim victoria

hopscotch, would jump over another square or two
to hit the next target. This fire had an agenda. It
seemed that way at ar'y tate.

It was as if houses were being intermittently
picked out by some alternate plan. Some finger of
nature pointing out what to take and what to leave.

Perhaps some kind of karmic energy was to blame.
Not here, not this
time. This was what
it was and there was
no-one to be angry at

while the destruction
escalated. Everyone
just wanted to get out
and there was no-
where to go to.

Eight thirty
a.m.-

The day stafied
normally as any other
day would, at least
we thouglit. My wife,
Kim, decided to get
some early morning
air. She wasn't out-
side for more than a
minute when she
came back in and
showed me a few
pieces ofash that was
falling from the sky.

Incfantlw ch,-

said, "I'll get the pa-

grabbed one house and then would skip over oth- perwork'

ers. Businesses were taken and then others were We both knew what was happening. We went

not. As incredible as it appeared this fire was on a

mission.
There was no predicting this monster No Saint

George to slay this dragon. Not this time. It would
skip over some places and then, like a child playing

through this before when the two big fires of2008
occured. I went outside and looked up and saw
the monster. Never before had we seen fire clouds
so dense and so dark.

e7
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The Twenty First Day, continued from page 6

We thought maybe this one will only be a little
worse than what we survived before. The house

would still be there when we came back.

So, we continued to grab everlthing we could
put into t\ /o cars. I grabbed the paperwork and

few imporlant computers that had our business files
and my new stories. She was grabbing hard drives
ald papers, computer cords and attachments, and

the printer We had no idea where we going to end

up at that time so we just hustled to get all that was

important to us at that time.
It was my responsibility to gather all the cats

and place them
into the carriers.
Some might say
that it was herding
cats, and yes, it
was sort of like
that, but this was
not the case. I had

the kids trained to
come to me with
hand signals.

I went to the
shop and there
they were waiting
to be let out for the

day just like every
day. It was their
routine and mine
as well. Every
moming we would
do the same thing. This morning was different. It
was as if they knew r.r hat uas going on.

Previously that morning I took each of the
carriers down from the shelf in the garage. I quickly
cleaned them out and put some towels in each. I
took them to the laundry room. I did not dare try
to get them in the house, the kids were not ready
for that social training yet.

After each ofthe kids downstairs ran outside,
they all congregated at the center ofthe yard. All
but Indiana. She was always going to be the diffi-
cult one. Todav was very different for, her

I started with Button and Jet. Just as gen-

tly and easily as you please, they both walked
into their carrier.

Next, I picked up Meme and the same oc-
curred.

I went back downstairs to find Indiana, and

there she was waiting to be brought to safety.

She went into here box like it was an everyday
event.

Now was to be the challenge, Buddy and

Angel. They being the oldest had a:r utter dis-
taste for the
carriers. The
first to go in
was Buddy.
He walked in
easy as yon
please, but
then, it was
Angels turn.

This car-
rier was large

and it was
made fbr two
cats and they
did fine, but
Angel was
Angel that day
and she was
not so easy to
place into the
box. Gently I

picked her up and petted her to calm her a bit.
Kim helped with Buddy to stay put, but as

soon as I let go of Angel, Buddy bolted and

headed straight for the bedroom.
He made sure he was not going to be put

back into the carrier and situated himselfright in
the middle of the underside of the bed, moving
just out of reach.

With every reach and attempt to grab him
again he moved. It took about 5 minutes to get

him to come out.
Continued on

What's left of our house the front yard area. The
silly mailbox is still standing. Photo credit: Kimvictoria
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The Twenty First Day, continued from page 7

In an instant I picked him up and went to the

living room where hjs box was.

Kim opened the door and we placed Buddy
into it. But as quick as a winkAngel was out like a
shot.

Howeveq she was found staring out the bed-

room window looking at the back yard.

I gently picked her up and placed her into the

carier. Now we had them all safe and sound. Their
journey in a1l this was a story
in itself.

I loaded them all into the
car I was to drive. They were
safe. I was stressed and I am

sure they were too, but they
were safe.

The Phone Call-
9:30 a.m. the phone call

came over the land 1ine. We
did not have cell phones then,
and at that time we were
happy not to have them.

It said there was a

weather warning about the
massive hostile high-speed
winds that were in the area and

the electricity would be shut
off

It was. That was when it
all went to hell.

When the electricity was
shut off, that intensified the
lack of communication for the
entire ridge. Anyone who had

10:30 a.m. - The Sheriffs had arrived. Bang!
Bang! Bang! The doors were feeling every hit on
the front door. Luckily, we had a large oak door.

one and tell they needed to get each resident out
ard away from the firestorm. It was a mandatory
evacuatlon.

When something like this event happens, you
would often see the faces of the first responders

and a calmness would be on them. Not this time.
They were wonied and it showed. The urgency on
these deputy's faces was of such a desperate na-

ture, you felt what they were going through.
One More thing-
I went back to make surE

a1l was good and secure for the
house. I told Kim to go I would
close up.

I told her I would frnd her
on the evac route. Just looking
for one more thing, but what?
I told myself in all steps offaith.
the house would be there wherr

r,i e were allowed to come back.

I looked briefly an1.way.

The Sheriffs were at the
top of the driveway about to
come down the way to get me
out. I went around the house

closing doors and securing
what T could. After all that I
went out to close the garage

The melted steel rackswith 6oor. but I forsot that trre
what's left of burnt cases of power had been shut off and

books,. ROOf tiles are Shown realized I had to pull it down

in the foregroufld. photo credi , 
"t- 

manually' It would not budge'

vicroria The deputies ran down my
drive to help me close it.The car

a cell phone was without a way to call the outside was already out and waiting. I thanked them and I
world. turned said thank you to the house and got in my

The cell towers were bumt to the ground. car and drove out of there. There was something

Their it all came down. this time that told me we would not be living there
anymore.

Evacuation Route-
Driving out we were directed to our main road

This time they meant business. They were going downhill, and so was everyone else who lived

going through the neighborhoods to alert every- Continued on page 9



The Twenty First Day, continuedfrom page 8

in the area. Pentz Rd. was a maior thoroushfare
and there were hundreds if not
thousands of cars going down-
hill via this route. There were
three other escape routes on the
ridge. One to the nor1h. It was
constructed after the fires of
2008. It was an old logging road
that was rebuilt and it was dan-
gerous but it worked if you
needed to get out. The Skyway
as it is called was the main road.

It went through downtown Para-

dise all the way to the town of
Magalia and then continued all
the way to Lake Almanor and the

town of Chester.
The second way out and

this time and early on, was Clark
Road. The town ofParadise has

Speaking to the
Alamo Women's Club
Authors Event in
Danville, California, Feb-
ruary 2019. Photo
Credit:Kim Victoria

Erin Pantelis from
Dunedin, Florida, sent along this
photo of "Thistle," Clan
Graham's resident Scottie.

He who rode around dur-
ing the Dunedin Mardi Gras
parade in his own remote con-
trolled car, of softs.

Erin invites everyone to
come to Dunedin onApril 6'r'for
the Dunedin Scottish Games.

It will be the first time
EVER that CBSI has a tent there !

ways, some with fences that need to be locked and

unlocked. But this time many of the
roads were blocked with downed and

burning trees. No way out.
Some 56 thousand residents, all

who lived in several different towns
and hamlets on the ridge were run-
ning and scared.

The unknown is a deadly thing.
Waiting is a mind-blowing thing when
you cannot see what is happcning.
The feeling ofthe unknown, yet, ev-
eryone viewed the dark ominous
black cloud that hovered over all of
Butte County for weeks kept hope-
ful, but we all knew it was not hap-
penlng.

There is nothing but a few
houses left where a beautiful town
once stood. Paradise, California, was

roads based on a triangle. An a-frame with little
roads and streets threading their way in and out of
the town. They were both dil1 and asphalt. All filled
with pot holes and tire ruts. Some with uphill drive-

pretty much a quiet place.

It is for real now.

TLN,fr*
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Paula, The Lady Buchanan, conrinucd -from page 2

qnlhndilrkg 1lw $urhanaru dnd, ht/, WnilU tB
T,tu elmru $urhanarv Sa*ng Anhnnnnlimnl

The Chief's family: (from l-r) Angus John Baillie - Hamilton Buchanan (Buchanan of Buchanan,

Ygr.); Lucy Caroline Baillie - Hamilton Buchanan (The Miss Buchanan of Buchanan); John Michael
Baillie - Hamilton Buchana:r (The Buchanan); Paula Baillie - Hamilton Buchanan (The Lady Buchanan);

RoryAlexander Baillie - Hamilton Buchanan; and Bruce Baillie - Hamilton Buchanan.

AisLluelaptr mrnl, W dll

%6oril**6onnt,
is on Electric Scotland!

Thanks to our friend, Alastair Mclntyre.

< https ://electricscotla n d.com/
fam i lytree/n ews I ette rs/b u ch a n a n >

Visit at any time, as much as you wish. There is no charge in any direction.
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GIBSONWHISKYLTD.'
...ANd TOM GIBSON

Tom Gibson

om Gibson is an Engineeq with a BSc.

from London University, and an MSc
from Birmingham University, and ini-

tially designed power stations, large and small, for
cor.ntries all over the wor1d, as an employee of large

International Companies, both British and Ameri-
can.

Eventually, in 1919, he statled his own com-
pany in the UK, to design and supply small power
stations, which was very successful, with installa-
tions, again, al1 over the wor1d.

This company ( which became Gibson Group
Ltd. ), in 1980, secured a contract to design and

supply a small power station to a distillery in Scot-
land, In 1980.

It was during the period ofdesigning and con-
struction of this power station that he learnt the
basics ofthe process ofproducing Scotch Whisky.

Jumping to around 1990, I had been going to
China for several years to negotiate a major power

station contract (ust after President Nixon opened

up China to the West), I was in Beijing to sign the
contract, which was worlh about 50 million USD
(in1993 terms). This was very big for Gibson
Group. The date of signing was June 1992.

As is the custom in China, an offrcial banquet

was to take place in THE GREAT HALL OF THE
PEOPLE in Tiananmen Square. The confact was

to be signed (again in The Great Hall of The
People), on the following day. It is very unusual

for Westerners
to be allowed to
enter The Great
Hall of _Thg
People. The
banquet and the
signing was to

Prince Charles and Tom

Gibson

be covered live by Chinese National TV.
On the night of the barquet, there were over

10 round tables (as is the custom). Each table had

about 10 diners.
Present were the Chinese Trade Minister, The

Provincial Govemment, Senior members ofthe Brit-
ish Government, etc.

The banquet duly took place, and then the
many oflicial speeches, which went on for ever, as

usual. Many toasts were proposed, and many drinks
were consumed.

After the speeches, the atmosphere became

more relaxed, and people round the tables starled
chatting to each other, as usual.

The Trade Minister turned to me and asked
me a few questions, About Britain and Scotland (he

knew I was Scottish).
He then asked me if I liked Scotch Whisky. I

said, "Yes." A few more questions about Scotch
Whisky, quite casual.

He then became more serious, and said that
China did not import much Scotch Whisky, but

Continued on page 12



Gibson Whisky Ltd., continuedfrom page Il
would like to.

He then suddenly asked "Would Mr. Gibson
like to export Scotch Whisky into China?"

I said that I had no experience of doing this,
so I could not help him.

He kept asking me this same question, and I
gave the same ans\ryer.

He then got quite angry and said to my inter-
preter:

"Tell Mr. Gibson that ifhe does not export his
Scotch Whisky into China, I will not sign his con-
tract tomonow!"

I thought he was joking, and smiled.(Don't
forget this being covered by live National Chinese

TV).
My intetpreter looked at me in a serious way.

and said'DO NOT SMILE,TOM, HE HAS THE
POWERTO DO THAT'

Thinking quickly, I said to the Trade Minis-
ter: "WHEN DO WANT THE FIRST CON-
TAINER OF SCOTCH WHISKY?"

Readers, That is how I got into The Scotch
Whisky Business.

18 month's later, I had built a Scotch Whisky
Bottling Plant in the centre of Beijing.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Bill & Gina McQuatters,
Texas Commissioners

We convened the Clan Buchanan tent for the
lth year at the Nofth Texas Irish Festival held at
Fair Park in Dallas. The festival kicks offthe sea-

son for us here in Texas and is usually held the first
weekend in March. I{owever, due to a scheduling
conflict we were moved. this year only. to the 2"d

weekend in March.
This is by far, the most interesting festival we

work throughout the year. It is an Irish Festival
with a Scottish Village occupying a section ofthe
grounds. It is really awesome, as we have the op-
portunity to meet new people every year who are

attending the event for the first time and came with
the intent to parly, but also found out a little of
their history We had many, many visitors and cous-
ins stop by to introduce themselves andior visit.

This festival is a rollicking affair with a large
selection of wonderful Celtic music including such

bands as The Piper Jones Band, Eileen Ivers, Skel-
eton McKee and many others performing on the
many stages located throughout the event. Our
ScottishVillage is located next to the Urchin Stage,

Continued on page 13
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Clan Buchanan
at the Grandfather

Mountarn 2018
Highland Games

This was last year at the Grandfather Moun-
tain Highland games. The photo is of me and

my wife - Brandon & Daphne Buchanan.

North Texas f rish Festival, continuedfrom page 12

so we are entertained throughout the weekend with
storytelling and music aimed at young people.

There are also many vendors selling every-
thing from the whimsical to authentic attire. Ven-
dors represent a myriad of art fotms from wood
working, iron casting, clay molding, pewter prod-

ucts, and many others. As usual we have a whisky
tasting area where one can sample different types

oflrish whiskys and Ryes. There was even an Irish
Cream tasting that was extremely popular this year.

House ofDouglas Bakers always has a large booth

selling many different types oftasty treats such as

Irish Soda bread. shortbread. scones and cookies.

If you have seen the show "Vikings" on the His-
tory channel, you may have noticed the beautiful
jewelry worn by the actors. The jewelry is hand
made by the folks at Crafty Celts and they have

been coming to the fair for the past few years, and

their booth is one of the most popular.
Saturday, as always was the busiest day ofthe

fair, and Gina and I had very little time to take a

break as we had the honor of visiting with many
Clan members and soon to be members. We fil1ed

them in on all the happenings occuring in our Clan,

including the upcoming Chief's visit to New Hamp-
shire in September. We also talked about using
Member Planet to manage their membership, uti-
lizing our Facebook page and the new and improved
web page.

We arrived home tired, but satisfied that the
first festival of the season was in the books. Next
up the third weekend in March is the Sherman Celtic
Festival in Sherman, Tx. As always we are hon-
ored to represent Clan Buchanan here in the great

state ofTexas and look forward to the next event.

The Buchanan Banner AprLL 2ory Page:6



Our Chris Conlon found interesting things !

1 . Scotland is home to the tallest waterfall inBritain, named

Eas a' Chual Aluinn. It is 658 feet, which is 3 times the height
of Niagara Falls.

2. The official animal of Scotland is the Unicom.
3. Scotland has approximately 790 islands.
4. Scotland is home to the oldest tree in Europe. It is a

twisted yew, ald it has been around for 3,000 years.

5. Edinburgh was the first city in the world to have its
own fire brigade.

6. There are over 600 square miles of fresh water lakes.

7. The highest proporlion ofredheads are in Scotland.
8. St. Andrew's Links is known as the 'home of golf.'
9. Even though Edinburgh is the capital, it is not the larg-

est city; Clasgow is the largest

10. The raincoat was invented in Scotland by a man named

Charles Macintosh, who was bom in Glasgow.
11 . The Scottish national animal is the unicorn because it

was the enemy of the lion, the s1'rnbol of England.
12. Volunteers once found a piano on Ben Nevis.
13. There's a mountain called The Demon's Penis.

14. People lived in caves as recently as 100 years ago.

15. In 1896 a group ofboys discovered a bunch of minia-
ture coffrns in an Edinburgh cave.

16. One ofthe gargoyles on PaisleyAbbey is an alien. It's

Continued on page lP
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A Loch Lomond Scottish wedding

,%**"d&tgr,
The wedding of Neil Alexander Gibson to Lucy Elizabeth Wilson on 9'h June

2017 was at Cameron House Hotel on the banks ofloch Lomond in Scotland.

Lucy 's sisteq Sarah was the bridesmaid.
Lucy's parentsrAlan and Julie.,and Alex's Mum Sandra and her parhrer Ronnie

looked on with pride.
Alex's Dad, Neil, passed away a few years ago but was with us in spirit.

land, in The Library at Cameron house.
In 2015 Alex and Lucy graduated from Strathclyde and Caledonian Universities in Glasgow Scot-

land.
Alex 's first post was with Dyson Ltd., and he had to relocate to Bath in Somerset, England. Lucy

movedwithhim.
In2016 they again had to relocate to San Francisco with Alex's work. They settled in San Fran-

cisco and on 3l"t December 2016 Alex asked Lucy's Dad for permission to propose to her.

On 1't January 2017 he proposed to Lucy on Golden Gate Bridge and the wedding followed in
June.

It was a very happy day with family and friends in attendance. They have since relocated again with
Dyson and are now living in Singapore.
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I'll bet that
everyone remem-
bers the first
photo we saw of
our new Clan
Buchanan Chief,
The Buchalan.

I'll also bet
that everyone re-
members the
beautiful choco-
late brown
Cocker Spaniel
who was at his

side when the photo llas laken.

That was Candy, beloved member of their fam-
i1y. Sadly, she died very shortly after the above

photo was taken at age 14.

A6out seven ago. she had a litter offive
puppies - four brown and one black handful offluff
and love, who became Daisy and a member of the

entire Buchanan family..

Paula, The Lady Buchanan, wrote, "Daisy was

with her mother, Candy, all of her life. They had

never been really separated and were so happy to-
gether. Candy was a brilliant mum and looked af-
ter Daisy so wel1.

"When Candy died, we gave Daisy the chance

to sniffher properly and be with her as long as she

wanted.

"We hoped she would understand that she had

died so she would not go looking for her and won-
der where she had gone. I had read this was a
sensible thing to do, as many dogs get very dis-
tressed and think that their companion dog has gone

Continued on page I7
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Getting to know, continuedliom page l6

missing or left...and keep searching for them for
months, with some getting very anxious about
this...and never properly settle afterwards.

"Then, later that day, Daisy was there with us

and watched Candy being buried when we had a
little family gathering to say goodbye to her as a

faithful family pet.

"As Candy was being lowered into her grave,

Daisy tried to jump in with her.

"An;"way, after everyone left, she went back
and started digging in the spot where Candy had

been buried. She deeolv inhaled/sniffed the air over

the soil as she dug and dug, working very hard. As
the grave was very deep, we knew she would never
get to Candy's body, but she was very persistant
and kept on digging for halfan horu or so, someting
she had never done before.

"We called her away to do other things after it
was clear she was not going to stop.

"The soil was put back.

"The next day, when going out, she made a
beeline for Candy's grave again. She started con-
tinually digging again. We let her do this for awhile,
then we called her away for a wa1k.

"The soil was put back.
"There are other gravestones ofprevious dogs,

but Daisy always ignores those. She only visits the
grave of her mother.

"Every day for about a week, this happened.

After awhile, she went out and looked at the ground
where her mother was, for awhile...had a few deep

sniffs of the ground and then moved on without
digging.

"Because Daisy, was so strongly affected by
the loss ofher mother and spent several days try-
ing to dig up her grave, we now have an-

Continued.on page l8
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Chris Gonfan, continuedfrom page 14

not an original feature, though. It dates back to the
1990s when the abbey was undergoing renovations
and replaced 12 of its gargoyles.

17. The Perthshire town of Dull is paired with
the town of Boring in Oregon, USA.

18. Chicken Tikka Masala was invented in
Glasgow.

19. A Scottish penguin called SirNils Olavis
offrcially a Colonel-ln-Chief ofthe Notwegian army.

20. Ygritte in Game of Thrones grew up in
Aberdeen's Lickleyhead Castle, and is a descendant

of Charles II.

Brigadier Sir Nils Olav is a king penguin
who resides in the Edinburgh Zoo, Scotland. He
is the mascot and colonel-in-chief of the Norwe-
gian King's Guard.

Getting to know, continuedfrom page 17

other dog. She is Poppy, a golden/ginger coloured dog, to keep her company. Poppy is a lovely natured

dog, but as apuppy, is full ofmischiefand keeps Daisyonhertoes. She is only five months old. Daisy
and Poppy get along well together and are now inseperable.

"Daisy has finally stopped her digging, but she does visit Candy."

"Daisy is really the best and most faithful dog we could have and is tolerant and protective of
Poppy, the puppy. She seems very happy now, and is back to herself and is very settled.

"We do love our doss."



Leslie June Todd was bom l0 Feb-

ruary 1984 and died 6 December 201 8.

She leaves behind a husband and

three children: Charles Gerber, lll of
Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma; Chey-
enne Michelle
Todd, age 14, of
Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Charles Eli
Gerber, IV, age

11, of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and
Destiny Rose
Gerber, age 8, of
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Her mother,
C ath e r i n e
Michelle
Buchanan
Bradfield. of Tulsa. Oklahoma and fa-
ther, Ralph Carl Todd, of Southwest
Missouri; and two sisters: Joy King of

Tulsa, and AmeeTodd, ofDecater, Ar-
kansas; one brother, Joshua Todd,
Southwest City, Missouri, survive her,

as well as many other family members

and friends.
She was a loving

wife, mother. daughter
and sister.

She loved animals
ano sne roveo oorng
things with her family.
She was mostly a stay
at home mom.

If you notice all the
purple out there, it was
her favorite color.

She lost her fight
Leslie June Todd (in the center) ,ith withcancer and entefed

her daughters. into Jesus' arms sur-
rounded bv- familv and

friends. She will be missed by all.
If Clan Buchanan would like to

Continued on page 20



Upcoming events
for CBSI!

r April 6-7, 2019 San'Antonio
Highland Games, San Antonio,
Texas <https ://www. sahg a. or gl>

r April 6,2019 Dunedin High-
land Games, Dunedin, Florida <http :/

/dunedinhighlandgames. com/>
r The Clan Buchanan will also be

marching in the New York Tartan
Day Parade April 6, 2019 45th Street

and 6'h Ave, New York City
<www.nyctartanweek. org>

Flowers of the Forest,
continuedfrompage 19

send sympathy cards, you may send

them to her mother, Catherine
Buchanan Bradfield, 8140 South 77'h

East Avenue, # 101 1, Tulsa, OK
741,33.

Leslie June Todd was a member
of the Clan Buchanan Societv. Inter-
national.
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Seaside Highland Games
l6th Games r 20lS a great
success for Clan Buchanan!

Craig R. Mathias

We again convened a booth at the Seaside

Highlard Games in Ventura, Ca.lifomia. WeVebeena

this venue for sixteen years (ei ery year since in-
ception).

Although a rare rainy staft to Saturday, most
ofthe weekend was warm and very pleasant. The
Seaside Games are held at the Ventura Corurty Fair-
grounds. From the parking lot, one can see the
waves breaking on the sand. In fact, the logo of
the Games includes a surtboard.

The booth was great fun. There were eight
family groups of visitors with lines to septs of
Buchanan. There was great interest in our new

Chief. We ran copies ofthe first page ofThe Ban-
ner announcing the Chief. There was great inter-

est there agrong visitors and long-time members
alike. The question was raised, "Will the tears now
be removed from the rampant lion on the crest?"

[ie, looking forward rather than back] Nearly al1

of those inquiring took membership applications
with them and will mail in or join online (prefened
by them).

We had a special visit from our long.time past

Commissioneq Gil Sawyer. Gil always brings per-

spective (and lots of stories) from his decades of
work with CBSI.

One of the attached photos is of our two
grandsons and two young lasses from Manhattan
Beach. They looked awesome walking in the pa-

rade of c1ans. (See previous page, please.)

flw t r,1rtfi,nt,r,fr pr* ,Xr* !,riln r"rr'T',r4,,t x &fit
When you submit something to be used in the

Buchanan Banner, please think about it before you

send it in to the editor. (Yes, that is the proper

thing to do...send anl.thing you wish to your edi-
tor at <bethscribble@ao1.com> at any time. )

However, please be sure you have included
yorr oi n name and CBSI office (if any) and that
you have identified photographs you are sending.

Be sure you have identified the games you at-

tended and be sure what you send is the proper n,lme -
ofthe event. Send along a copy ofthe games logo if
you can. It surely will be in any program from the

event. You can mail it by snail mail - just identift to
which article that will be in the Banner. itbelongs.
Your editor's USPS mail is on the second page of
the Ofhcers pages; in this case, page 3 3 . It is a"1so on
the back page of The Buchanan Banner

Please send photos that are in focus. Please

send them asjpeg/jpg files.
Please send along a paragraph or two describ-

ing what you did with Clan Buchanan. There are

any number ofsuch stories in this publication.
Ifyou are wonied about doing that, just send

me notes on what you did...and I'm glad to fix it
for you...and use your name.

I have a beautiflrl wedding photo about which
I do not know anything - the names ofthe bride and
groom or even who sent it to me - although I did
email them back months ago asking for information.

It's easy to have something printed inthe Ban-
ner. If yott have questions, call 706-839-3881 or
email. I'm always glad to speak or email with you

and help best I can. Aye and thanl vou. n . rv'v/dtfl'v'
The Buchanan Banner hprtl. 2o9 Page21



Michael Morris

The lovely lady by my side on this
celebratory evening is my wife, Susan, of35
years. We celebrated Burns Night at
Scha$'s Tap Room in St. Louis, Missouri.
It was a memorable evening.

It was a real treat to represent Clan
Buchanan at this semi-formal event.

In my military career, I was assigned

on my overseas tour to go through Terrorist
Training with the Scots Guard. I was as-

signed to the 3'd Battalion - Blackwatch.
There were five Americans who started,

and three ofus who completed the course. I
made my " Passout " - completion ceremony
and was awarded my red sash as a Training
NCO. Lasty, I completed a 30 day training
deployment to Belfast in I977.

I also wanted to share with CBSI this
last photo with my father.

My dad was a \2 year sulor, in the US
Nar.y who serwed in both WWII and the Ko-
rean War aboard a Destroyer Escort. His
name was James Morris. He passed away

this past October. He was a Petty Officer l't
C1ass.

The picture was taken on his last
Veteran's Day in 2017 . Photo at right.



Thev do it for the second vear!UV

St. Andrew's Day in Philadelphia

Michael Richardson writes, "My kilted friends and I had so much fun celebrating National Tartan

Day with a progressive lunch in Philadelphia that we gathered again and did it again for St Andrew's
Day. Another great day ofclan culture supporting a charitable cause, raising several hundred dollars for
the Nar,y Seal Foundation. That's me, second from the right, in my Buchanan Hunting Tatlan!"

CBSI to be at Dunedin
Games for the very Duned$
first time in 2019!

Erin (Dow) Hill-Pantelis
Regent for SW Florida

With pride, I have secured a spot for the
Buchanan Clan in the 53'd Annual Dunedin High-
land Games, taking place Saturday, April 6th, 2019 !

Our Clan has never been represented here and

I was j ust given confirmation of our reserved place- -

ment yesterday.

I have teamed up with Patrick Dearman, Re-
gent in Florida to convene.

We're finding new members in the SW region
of Florida and marching. A huge thank you to:
Emily Darraj, David Byrne, Damy McMurphy &
Kevin Buchanan for their last minute he1o.

HighLa
Ganr

apes;ffuaI
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Mv face IS RED!

In the January 2019 issue of The Buchanan
Banner, Jobn Gibson, our CBSI Webmaster, sent

along a photo of him with a very nice looking
lady...which I assumed was his wife. Hence, the
headline, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson at the St.

Andrew's Day Dinner in Tallahassee, Florida.
Wrong! Wrong! Wrong!
I wonder if I will ever give up my habit of

assuming anything? Hope so, but most likely not.
Correctly, John wrote that, "The girl pictured

with me is my cousin, Darlene Hall Bunting, who
drove up from Naples, Florida to participate in the

evening in Tallahassee."
Please accept my apologies.
Ms. Bunting, I am sorry. John, I apologize to

vou again.

Old, but still good, Laws of Migration!
A 1 9tr'Century cartographer in England's War frequently ventured beyond that county boundary.

Office - Emest George Raverstein * formuiated 5 Most migraats are adults; families rarely mi-
grate out ofthe county of
their bifth.

6 Migrants going
long distances generally
go by preference to one
of the large centers of
commerce or industry.

7 The natives of
town are less migratory
than those of rural areas.

8 Large towns grow
migratory than males more by migration than by birth rate.
bitlh, but males more Continued on page 26

the following "1aws of migra-
tion" on his retirement, which
laws should help in tracking
elusive ancestors.

1 The majority of mi-
grants go only a short distance.

2 Migration proceeds
step by step.

3 Each current of migra-
tion produces a counter cur-
rent.

4 Females are more
within the county of their
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rtf you're stupid,"

and canied a well developedIn one interview in the early 1950s, John
Wayne described himself as 'just a Scotch-lrish little
boy.' John Wayne, or as he was known before his
fame, Marion Morrison, was born in Winterset,
Iowa.

His family emigrated from Cor-rnty Antrim,
Ireland, in 1799.

The Morrison family, like many Scots-Irish
families in Counties Antrim and Donegal, were of
Hebridean origin.

The Monisons were Scottish Gaels that came

to Antrim from the outer Hebrides.
Scottish Highlanders and Hebrideans were

called Redshanks circa 1520 through the 1600s and

many of them migrated to Ulster in the 1500s and

1600s. They also emigrated to the Colonies very
early and became part of the Scots-Irish society
there.

Johl Wayne's immigrant ancestor was Rob-
er1 Momison born in 1782, son of John Monison.
The Morrison family were active in the United
Irishmen movement and their decision to emigrate
was brought about by a British wamant issued for
the arrest of Robert Morrison.

Robert Monison and his mother arrived in
New York City, in 1799. Like so many Scots-Irish,
the Morrison family had a tradition of being strong

willed, opinionated, and canied a well developed
sense of right and wrong.

Following the path ofother Ulster settlers, the

Monisons pulled up stakes many times and fol-
lowed the frontier west. The first wave of Ulster
settlers headed west and south and people the
Southern Uplands and the hill country ofAlabama,
M issis> ippi. and Arkansas.

The Morrisons were part of a second wave of
Scots-Irish that moved along the rivers west into
Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, and Iowa. They became

the Mid West Scots-Irish.
John Wayne is arguably the most famous and

most successful aclor in history quite an accom-
plishment for a Scots-Irish boy from Winterset,
Iowa.

He was a complex man, his family very Pres-

bl.terian, yet John Wayne often described himself
as a 'cardiac Catholic.' He lived his life as a Chris-
tian with noticeable Presbl.terian focus and drive,
yet his wife, Pilar, was Roman Catholic, as were
all his children. John Wayne himself converled to
the Catholic Church offrcially just days before he
passed away.

Borrowed tiom https://
thescotsirish.blogspot.com/ and submitted by John

Gibson, CBSI Webmaster.
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continued from page 24
9 Migration increases as industries and com-

merce develop and transpodation improves.
10 The major direction of migration is from

agricultural to industrial or commercial centers.

11 The major causes of migration are eco-

nomic. When researching, use Law 1 to spread

out from a known parish or town to a radius of
about 10 miles. About half the migrants into town
come from this radius; lo come from between 10

to 20 miles.
If a place of birth and final destination are

known (but there is a gap in the middle), draw a
line on a map and research the small towns along
that line.

People may migrate, but they often go home
againm even it only to marry or to have children.

Alternatively, they may go back only a step.

Females often moved to become domestic servants

in the nearest town or large house, so continue to
search locally for them, but extend your search to
neighboring counties for males.

Law 5 points you to a missing child, now
growrr up, who has fled the nest.

Ofcourse, researchers will find exceptions to
these rules, but they can be very valuable.
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Clan Buchanan on parade in downtown
Atlanta on St. Patrickos Da

o,i-,.r, sr l*3,,, lili ti,t tl
;fr in""*tg*;'6t'""3

20191
EEs:+

too6 - 1ot6

Dr. Emily Darruj, Region 4 - South East Atlantic Commissioner and Florida North Regent, on the

lefi, with CBSI members Jbr the 2019 St. Pqtrick's Day Parade! Pictured ctbove are; Emily Darraj,
Greg Jern, Sara Shepperd, Sue Watson, Sam Watson and Tom rI/alls \uilh the new Buchanan Parade

Banner crealed by Tom Freeman.

Buchanans celebrated Robert
Burns Night at Jody & Jim
Harper's House in Toccoa!

Buchanans join MacR2D2
after the St. Patrick's Day

Parade in Atlanta
(-r) Bill Buchanan, Greg .Iern, Him Harper

and Tom Freeman in the .frctnl.
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Clan Buchanan Societv. International Officers
President,
Clan Buchanan Society,

David J. Bryne
23 Rockridge Terace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-3745
ctbuchanan@gmail.com

1"t Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Kevin "Buck" Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
559-855-4466
knanahcub@gmail.com

2nd Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Bill McQuatters
112 Blackjack Lane
Burleson, TX 76022
8t73t9-6641
wmcquatters@att.net

Recording Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 West Sumyslope Lane
Waddell, AZ 85355

928-581-1488
ceadfailte@aol.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Court
Williamsburg, VA 23 185

860-930-5359
scottishlady 1 08@hotmail. com

International

Your editor hos
colled or emqiled eoch
and every one of the
officers listed on
these two poges ond
the two poges which
follow.

Some people did
nof reply to either
telephone or emoil.
Hove you moved? Did
you r esign? Pleose
contoct
bethscribble@ool.com

Mony people DID
reply , so lhe pages are
os accurote now os hu-
monly possibla.

Please loo k ot
your own listing. If it
is incorrect, pleose

Treasurer
Clan Buchanan Society, International

John Brice
14i65 Mountain View Lane

Rapid City, SD 57701-7908
605-787-6929
johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Past Presidents
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Road

Apache Junction, AZ 85120
575-649-5015

azbwhananl 2@gmail. com

Eric Bullard
1121 West l't North St.

Molristown, TN 37814
423-839-3333

goatherd@email.com

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7108

ken.buchanan@hotmail.com
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-- buqbanan3832@smail.com webmaster@Jheclanbuchanan.com

CBSlHistorian
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Nancy F romm
1033 Brenthaven Drive
Bloomfield Hi1ls, MI 48304

248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
573-680-4427

mcmur{y1@'ahoo.com

Awards Committee
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741

jfgibson@bellsouth.net

Awards & Nomination
Committees

Clan Buchanan Society,
International

Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5-0323
610-793-1649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

Special Events
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Angela Furlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs, G430127
678-448-8717
angelafurlong1 @gmail.com

Clan Buchanan Societv" Intornational Officers
Attorney
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational

Blake Buchanan
806 Ruffran Way
Fate, TX 75087
blake_buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Ghaplain
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Vacant

Editor Buchanan Banner

Clan Buchanan Society,
International

Beth Gay-Freeman,
Dame Beth of the Kingdome of

Raknar, CRMC, GOTJ,

FSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.

Clarkesville, cA 30523
706,839-3881

bethscribble@ao1.com

Genealogist
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Patricia "Patty" Hopkinson
962 Belmont Terrace #2
Sunnlvale, CA 94086-5780
cbsigeneaiogist@gmail.com

Herald at Large
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Claude & Robin Buchanan
43 Otitori Bay Road
Titirangi,Aucklaad,
New Zea.land 0604
+64.9.8t7 7542

Youn editor hos
colled or emqiled eoch
ond every one of the
officers lisfed on these
two poges ond the fwo
poges which follow.

Some people did
not reply lo either
teleohone or email.
Hova you moved? Did
you resign? Please
contoct
bethscribble@ool.com

Mony people DID
reply, so the pages are
os occurqfe now os hu-
monly possible.

Pleose look oi your
own listing. ff it is in-
correcl , pleose emoil
bethscribble@ool.com.

Thonk you to those
who resoondedl

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

Webmaster/Mailing
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
John Gibson
66 Lance Lane
Crawfordville, FL 32327
850-345-5092

Blueberry/
Billberry and
Birch are two of
the three Clan
Buchanan plant
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Conrndssionns,Rqgenb & Convenens
. Redent Ohio - Co-ReAent

Commissioner
David J. Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-37 45
cibuchanan@gmail.com

Connecticut- Reqent
Richard T Byrne
PO Box 97
Norfolk, CT 06058-0097
860-542-5848
norfolksearch@sbcglobal, net

Maine Reqent
Robert Buchanan lll
79 BramhallStreet
Apt. 2A
Portland, IVIE 04102
207 -370-A714
robertjcbuchanan3@gmail.com

Rl & Massactuseffs - Reqerf
Stephen W. Dohertv
125 Plymouth Street
Middleborough, NIA 02346-'1 205
508-947 -9787
acerridge@yahoo.com

New Hanpshire- Redent
Reagan Byrne
23 Rockrjdge Terrace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-37 45
ctbuchanan@gmail.com

Rhode Island- Vacant

Vemont - Co-Reoents
James Durrenberge.
Jeftery Durrenberger
1 Rossiter Street
Brandon, VT 05733
802-247 -3488
jrdurren@yahoo.com
jefferydurfenberger@yahoo.com

Redion 2- Norlh Atlantic
Commissioner
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 19375-0323
6'10-793-1649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

Delaware - Actinq Redent
Chesier M. Gibson

New Jersev. E. Pennsvlvania
& Delaware, - Reaent
Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
l\redford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7108

Xen.buchanan@balmaiLconL

225-819-2129

New York Regent - vacant Fb-rida and south ceorqia Lou Ann Miller
_ patrili oeirlnan- I28 E. Liberty Skeet

ryry54!+3-WSE!4-ESge4l 309 Hidden Ho ow Court Ashland, OH 44805-3358
Efafne McMasrer Sanford, Florida 419-281-3232
5b1 b- ulreet ^^,t: 407_682_9789 (onafternoon) Lamiller1222@zoominternet.net
Pitcairn PA 15140 iilting'nleoiqg mart.com412-372-0609 Wisconsin- Redent
shmom3@verizon.net R.o*t for sw Florid" Eiii-n B^uchanan.Darnick

Redion 3- Mid-Attantic Etln (D(,*) Hlllf*ttells w7820 county Road south

cv Cambridoe Court Hortonville, Wl 54944
Commissioner or 1415 t\Iai; St.. #59 920-42a-1535
Kelly Carter Dunedin, FL 34698 ebuchanan.darnick@hotmail.com
220 20th St., South 603-498-6860

4'lilslon, v4-2?2-9? ---. epant@comcasfret Redion 7 - Mid'west
Cell phone: 703-314-3901 lowa - Vacant
kelly carter' home@gmail.com Reqion 5 - Mid-south Kansas - Vacant

Commissioner Minnesota -Vacant
LrISrnct of cotumDla
=:=":'=:='===. Barbara B. Parsons
Mafv@nd, w, vtrqtn@ po Bny 1001 Missouri_ Redenl
DC and Virainia Reaent 

"i"":,i,^'iN "oo"r_, 
nn1 iii-Mid-west Commissioner

Trev_or Paradis o'zi:djii_6sb,j 
---- -- 

Dannv Mc rurpr,v
507 Black-berryLane^^ 

"r,,""-0"-o"itrrx.."t 
I024 sunset Drive

KUCKerSvIre. vArzvdo sul{ivan, lvlo 63080434-989-0660^ Alabama-vacant 573-680-4427
lafleanKnlgnl@nolmarr' com 

Kentucky -Vacanl mcmurfyl @yahoo.com

North carotina Reoent Mississippi- vacant 
Nebnska- Reaent

James "Jim" E. Buchanan rerressee - Reoenl l/lark J. L/lasterton
l-u uox 4c r^'ry L, Harper 2410 4r'Avenue

JlliY:l^c37j7o iij rnd"p"no"n"" Lune Dcorrsoluff. NE 69361-1715

:":;",":::: , Elizabethtown, TN 37633 308-632-5805
Eucn 1212@aol.com 423-543-3395 markjmasterton@gmail.com

. :1h2640@charter.netJetru t'ucnanan

13s 9rT19lD^,]Y"-^ carotvn c. Manin {convener) North Dakota and south Dakota

Yj.ttll]"-)^Y'o'"' 548 s;vetv D.ive Reqe"
/u4-oov-ccrz . .. Henderso;ville. TN 37075 whittney Buchanan
onervman@norma[cor etS_824-3870 1512 S Grant St

. nunv2u l7@beltsouth.net Aberdeen, SD 57401y!!9!!l!!!=!.9:89!E!lE 605-377-8407
Keffy carter and Andy Pierce 

Redion 6 - Great Lakes whitney.m.buchanan@icloud.com
see abovo r/fiE:%cant
Brentwifliams (convener) 

hdiana- Redent Reqion g- south Centrct

11r^"-lyiY,?:1:jy" iiilJiiriiiir"urer commissionef & oktahoma

"3 w P;ndle streei Regent
540-77 4-2657

il!.,6"'"lii,o'"" ",n 3#jlo??til* 
ouu" l!!i?l,?;iJi,i"

westvirsinia-vacant 
Michiqan . Redent li!:i;95J,'j "
cnJGillEiiflinan kmrusk@aol.com

Redion 4' south East rc71south lvlilford RoadAtlantic Hiohtand. Mt48357
Commissioner & ZiA_lAZ_AlSe Arkansas'Reqent
Flo daNodh Reoent clbuchanan(Aamail.com Danielc.Tullos
Dr. Emily Darrai 9 Julner Drive
3445 Chartwell Court, Ohio _ Co.Redent Searcy,AR 72143
Suwanee GA30224 p-rt" B$fr;; 501-230-7581
678-919-059q 371 ThirdAvenue tullos@harding.edu
emil).dairqi4Dcomca.t.nel Mansfield. OH 44905_1929

^.a_^.>1_n^1-z Louisiel3=Begg4!
Florida Southwest - vacant bison371 fomsn.com Thomas G Mungall, lll
South Carolina- vacant - 1153 Springlake Drive

. Baton Rouge, LA708f 0-7011
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CBSI R€ional Cornmissi,srwrsrR€enb & Conrreyrerc
Reoio, 9 - Iexas Redion 10.2 - Intemountain Montana Redent
Commissioner. lVlst Conrmissioner Don Mccammon Queensland & Micronesia-
Bill & Gina McQuatters StretaS[rA. Co edSe 2616Bonniecourt Reoert
'112 Blackjack Lane 18457 W. Sunnvslooe Lane lvlissoula, MT 59803 Marie Gibson
Burleson, TX 76028 Wadde ,AZ.853SS 406-25r-6005 POBox4078
817-319-6641 623,890-0864 mccammond@montana.com Kirwan, QL
wmcquatters@att.net ceadfailte@aol.com Australia 4814

Oregon - Regent'Vacant lvllgT@optusnet com au

CommissionerEmeritus ArizonaReqent
Effis Buchanan Mi"t"el"Buck Buchanan Washinqlon - Convener New Zealand & Polynesia-
7738 Crooked Road 1809 Rovatoak Circte cinnette Holombo Wise Vacant
San Antonio, TX 78252-2613 prescort;Az 86305 6924 SW Gorsuch Road
210-724-8376 buckfarm@qmail.com Vashon, WA 98070 Victoria & fasmania -
thescottishcowboy@gmail.com SSe-SSt -OiZ+ 503-330-0289 Co-Reqents

Ginnette.holombo.gh@gmail.com Cheryl&GarryGilbert
North EastTexas Redent Utah . Reqent 351 Pioneer Ridge Road
Vacant Reed Buchanan Resion 13_Hawaiiand IJS paciftc Meredith, VtC, Austratia 3333

1556N 575south Istands 

- 

+61-3-5286-1302

Bill McQuatters (Convener) Orem. UT B4O5B Region Unorganized merrinee@bigpond net.au
112 Blackjack Lane 80i-3i9-8622
Burleson, TX 76028 reedkbuchenantAvehoo com Reaion 14 - Canada Western Australia - Regent
817-3'1s-664'1 n-{i6i"EEingbE;;izeo Heather Horseman
wmcquatters@att.net New Mexico _ vacant 

ontario_ convener !!fi:hard" 
c.""""nt

Notth WeslTexas co-Reaenb Redion 11.1 Nofthern scott Bui6iiii-- Western Australia6o25
Donald &Jeanne Jackson C;fiforniaand POBox3 +61 438965200
2406 Sw26thAvenue i6rtner,, ttevaaa ThornburyON heathermhorseman@gmail.com

Amarillo, TX 79109-1902 C.nrrl""t"*, CANADA NOH 2P0
806-355-6493 Brookweir 705-888-1159 Redion 16- Scotland
djjackson@sbcglobal.net 20,13 pacheco St. rsbuchanans@yahoo.ca George McAusland

concord, cA9452o scotland
Sooth East fexas. Vacant cellt 925-434-610.1 Reoion 15 - Oceania England & Wales

ofooKmweir@yahoo com Heratd- at- Large -. JohnDelacruz
SouthwestTexas- ClaudeA. Buchanan England
Commissioner Emeritus Reoent 429 KiwitahiRoad #2
Ellis & Lea Buchanan ciil"l. B. Sot"to Hetensville. R.D
7738 Crooked Road 2486 Matthew Circte Auckland, New Zealand 0875 Reqion 17 - Mainland
SanAntonio, TX 78252-2613 Eureka, CA 95503-7317 +64-9-420-9719 Europe
210-437-2608 707-442-7BgB claudeaskel@gmail.com Region lJnorganized
lbuchanan3@satx.rr.com unkiyepi 2ooo@yahoo.com 

co_commissioner oceania H*ror. 
"**,o,]r"*".WestTexas- Convener Reaion 11,2 fi1g Malcolr" Brrcttanan Mexico' and South America

Steve Masters SoithemEatidlnia and g Buzacott ptace Region Unorganized
2500 N. Big Spring Street S9!fr9!!-Y!gg4!Z McKeller, ACT Reqion 19 - Africa,lndian
lMidland, TX 79705-6616 Commissioner Australia 2617 Ocean lslands. and
432-978-1944 PaulKeener ^. . +61-2-625g-9219 Madaoascar
skmasters@bcck-design com 3:"r1{tXt33#"" buchann@iimerro.com.au Region Unotganized

aos_34o-0772 Resion 20 - Asia
Reqion 10.1- Eastem JiraJolioor"ir."o. co-commissoner oceania Region Unorganized
Souirwest Steve Bucnanan
dieomiissioner Cafifornia South and 4 Sally Close, Lake Haven,
Matthew Buchanan Nevada South- Rege NSW 2263 Australia
135 S. Ingals Street Dannette Mathias 

- From with in Australiai 0407 427 123 lf you r name and contact
Lakewood, CO 2217 Knollhaven St. From overseas:+61407 427 123 information are listed
303-587-1382 Simiva ey, CA93O65 Scabd_buchanan@hotmail.com here...please read it
milehighbuchanan@gmail.com 805-581-1040 carefully and let your

srmrcpa@prodigy.net Austnlian Capital Territorv & New editor know if there
catoracto Reaent Sooft W4lgs_.119!Bgqg4b haarfi^ t-
skyt"r 8,.h"""" catifornia south convener and SGGtta-ly" Btr"t'afi ::.t:l;l:':l^,,^^"NeuaifEiiii-66iiii6i- (seeabove) ::i::::"1''

craigMathiasde|etionsorotheredits.
(see Mathias above) Just email

<bethscribble@aol.com>
Reaion 12 pacific Northwest at any time.

Colorado-Vacant Ca--r.ssrr.orea - Vacant
New Mexico - Vacant l7f,3li- R.o"rrf-- v"""nt
Wyomimg. Vacant daho - Regent- Vacant

:::::::fi 
-
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Beth 6ay Freemon, Editor
Mo Leqnnon
688 Comp Yonoh Rood
Clorkesville, 6A 30523
U5A
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